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ABSTRACT: The article presents the results of research, survey and assessment of the direct applicability 

of the solar energy to the air conditioning under the Vietnam’s climate conditions. The research is 

conducted experimentally on the heating equippement model for H2O / LiBr absorption air conditioner 

using the solar energy. The results of this study can be used for assessing the use of direct solar energy on 

the refrigeration as well as air conditioning in Vietnam. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Due to the hot and humid climate, the need of air conditioner is high in Vietnam. According to [1], the energy 

consumption of the air conditioner is up to 60% of the total energy comsumption of electrical devices.  It is 

therefore directly affect on the national enery safety and security. Vietnam locates in the sub-equatorial tropical 

monsoon region with a great potential in developing renewable energy sources [2][3]. Especially, the rich source 

of solar energy with the average radiation intensity is 5kWh/m2/day. Therefore, the researches of devices that 

directly use new energy sources, renewable energy to replacing ordinary electricity devices, especially devices 

that use high power, are extremely practical [4][5][6][7]. 

There are two types of air conditioning systems for air-conditioning: steam compressors and absorption chillers 

that use heat energy sources, such as solar, geothermal, and waste heat. Absorption type using solar energy usually 

uses two pairs of absorbent substances: one is H2O/LiBr and the other is NH3/H2O. Among them, absorption type 

which use H2O/LiBr is required only heat sources with relatively low temperatures range of 80 - 130oC [8]. In this 

study, we therefore focus mainly on the survey, theoretical and experimental evaluation of the direct application 

of solar energy to H2O/LiBr absorption air conditioners in the field of cooling and air conditioning [9][10]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To investigate and evaluate the applicability of solar energy to refrigeration and air-conditioning, our team has 

built an experimental research model which can generate heat by sunlight absorbed power sources. Specifically, 

this experimental model use solar energy to heat the absorption air-conditioner system which use H2O/LiBr solvent 

and requires that the heating temperature is above 80oC. With this experimental research model, we then conduct, 

analyze and evaluate the direct applicability of solar radiation to the operation of refrigeration and air conditioning 

systems. 

Materials 
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Experimental model 

 

Experimental model are calculated and built for an air conditioner which use solar energy and has the cooling 

capacity of 12000BTU/h. To archive this cooling capacity it requires a heat capacity of 4,8kW. Since the location 

of the experiment is Hanoi with radiation intensity of 4,6 kWh/m2/day [11], we choose solar panels as panels type 

whose absorbing surface area is 2m2, whose length and width are 2m and 1m, respectively, solar panel capacity is 

1.8 liters. Water after being heated is taken to a 40-liter tank which is cover by an insulation to accumulate energy 

and prevent the heat loss and assure the system to operate stably. Hot water in containers directly heated for steam 

generators of absorption chillers which has the specifications as given in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Steam generator average specifications 

Ordinal Parameter Symbol Value Unit 

1 Thermal load of steam generators Qsh 4,34 kW 

.2 Input solution temperature t’ 46 oC 

3 Output solution temperature t” 85 oC 

4 Temperature of heated inlet water tH1 90 oC 

5 Temperature of output heated water  tH2 88 oC 

6 Diameter of pipe dtr 19 mm 

8 Outer diameter of pipe dng 20 mm 

9 Thermal conductivity of manufacturing materials (inox 304)  16 W/mK 

The structure and principle diagram of the heating system are shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Diagram of solar energy collection system 

The equipments in Figure 1 are listed as follows: 

1 - Solar panels; 

2 - Hot water tank; 

3 - Cold water returns to the energy collecting plate after cycling; 

4 - Hot water after being heated back to the container; 

5 - Hot water reaches the condenser of the air conditioner to heat the pair; 

6 - Return water to the container after heating the medium in the vaporizer. 

The temperature values on the model are provided by two temperature sensors: one is used to measure the 

temperature of heated water using for the steam generator and the other is used to measure the ambient temperature. 
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The working principle of the model is that when absorbing solar energy, the energy collectors absorb the solar 

radiation and then heat the water. The water in the heated plate will heat up and enter the container for storage. 

When the required temperature is reached, the hot water in the container goes to the steam generator to heat, 

analyze the H2O/LiBr pair. The water after the boiler will cool and then return to the container. Due to the natural 

convection, the cold water in the tank will go back to the energy sheet and the next cycle begin. 

 

Actual image of the experimental model is shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

Figure 2. Solar energy collection system 

Survey instruments 

 

In order to monitor the parameters of the equipments during operation, the manometers and pressure sensors as 

given in Table 2 are used. These devices allow us to monitor and adjust the operation process of the model 

 

Table 2. Specifications of measuring equipment 

Ordinal Device Model Measuring range Error 

1 Temperature Controller FOX K2002 -50 – 99,9oC 0.1 K 

2 Vacuum Pressure Gauge ZSE30A-01N -101,0 - 0 kPa 0,1 kPa 

 

Experimental process 

- Checking the level of water in the vessels and the pipes as well as the equipments; 

- Determining the water temperature at the measurement locations; 

- Determining the initial time of the experiment; 

- Supplying power for experimental model; 

- Collecting experimental data each 10 minutes; 

- Finishing the experimental process when the water temperature drops to near ambient temperature. 

Methods 
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Depending on the demand for using air conditioners at different temperatures, three different experimental modes 

are conducted in this section. They are: 

- Mode 1: Ambient temperature < 20oC –Under this condition, the demand for air conditioning is very 

small. The use of air conditioners in this condition is completely unrealistic. 

- Mode 2: Ambient temperature 20oC - 30oC – Under this condition, demand for air conditionimh is at 

moderate level. The use of air conditioner is mostly at the afternoon when temperature is around 300C. 

- Mode 3: Ambient temperature > 30oC – Under this condition, demand for using air conditioners is very 

large. The use of air conditioner is lasted for whole day. 

 

Experimental results and discussion 

 

In this study, we conduct continuously the measurement from December 2018 to February 2019 and from 

December 2019 to June 2020 with the ambient temperature range of 16oC - 40oC. To eliminate the random errors, 

relative errors, subjective errors, each experimental mode is performed many times. After analyzing to remove the 

abnormal values, the experimental result is selected to be the average value of those measurements. 

 

Experimental mode 1 
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Figure 3. Variable temperature of heated water when tmt is below 20oC  
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Figure 4. Circulating water in the tank at experimental mode 1 

 

Experimental results when the temperature is below 20oC are presented in Table 3. These are the values of 14 

experimental measurements from December 2018 to February 2019 in which each survey mode is conducted in 

300 minutes, and the time of two consecutive times for collecting data is 10 minutes. 

 

Table 3. Experimental results when tmt below 20oC 

Time (Minute) 0 60 80 100 120 180 240 300 

tgn 18,5 25,9 27 27,4 27,6 32,8 39,8 40,1 

tmt 16,5 17,9 17,8 17,9 17,6 19,7 20,1 20,2 

 

Based on the experimental results above, we can draw Figure 3 which shows the temperature change over time 

such. By using simulation software we get the results presented in Figure 4. 

 

With the experimental results in this mode, the temperature of heated water is about 40oC. Since the highest water 

temperature is only near 400C, In this mode the heated water temperature is not enough to meet the requirement 

of solar air conditioners. However, in this weather the climate is mostly cold and dry, so the demand for air 

conditioning in this type of weather is not really necessary. Therefore, the intensity of radiation is not enough to 

meet the operational needs of air conditioners using solar energy. 

 

Experimental mode 2 

 

Experimental results when the temperature is between 20 - 30oC is presented in Table 4. This is the value of 10 

experimental measurements from March 2020 to April 2020 in which each survey mode is conducted in 300 

minutes, and the time of two consecutive times for collecting data is 10 minutes. 
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Table 4. Experimental results when tmt between 20oC – 30oC 

Time (Minute) 0 60 80 100 120 180 240 300 

tgn 62,9 75,6 77,5 80,2 82,9 83,5 85,4 84 

tmt 28 27,6 29,2 29,2 29,8 30,3 32,8 30,9 

 

Based on the experimental results above, we can draw Figure 5 which shows the temperature change over time 

such. By using simulation software we get the results presented in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5. Variable temperature of heated water when tmt between 20 – 30oC 

 

Figure 6. Circulating water in the tank at experimental mode 2 
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The weather has an ambient temperature of 20 - 30oC, the climate is not really hot but the need to use air 

conditioners in this condition is quite necessary especially when the temperature is close to 30oC in sunny weather. 

Table 4 presents the temperature of heated water for the steam generator by ambient temperature. From the results, 

the obtained temperature of heated water is quite high, the water temperature ranges is from 80 - 90oC which 

completely meet the requirement of of the absorption air conditioner when the ideal working temperature range of 

the machine is only 80 - 130oC [12]. 

 

Experimental mode 3 

 

Experimental results when the ambient temperature is higher than 30oC is presented in Table 5. This is the value 

of 10 experimental measurements from May 2020 to June in which each survey mode is conducted in 300 minutes, 

and the time of two consecutive times for collecting data is 10 minutes  

 

Table 5. Experimental results when tmt higher than 30oC 

Time (Minute) 0 60 80 100 120 180 240 300 

tgn 58,6 74,4 79,5 81 87 91,9 92,6 93 

tmt 30,3 34,3 35,4 36,1 36,8 38,1 38,8 40,2 

 

Based on the experimental results above, we can draw Figure 7 which shows the temperature change over time 

such. By using simulation software we get the results presented in Figure 8. 
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Figure 7. Variable temperature of heated water when tmt higher 30oC 
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Figure 8. Circulating water in the tank at experimental mode 2 

 

With the weather with an ambient temperature greater than 30oC, the demand for using air conditioners is huge. 

Table 5 presents the temperature of heated water for the steam generator by ambient temperature. The results show 

that the temperature of heated water is quite high. The temperature of the water in the steam generator fluctuates 

above 90oC which completely meet the requirement of the absorption chiller. 

 

In this mode, we see that after 16h the intensity of radiation is greatly reduced but the temperature of heated water 

in and water out of the steam generator still reaches the high temperature as presented in Table 6 and  Figure 9. 

Air conditioner can still operate well after that time. 

 

Table 6. Water temperature before and after heating the steam generator after 16h 

Time (Minute) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

t1 91 91,3 88,2 87,4 86,6 85,7 85,4 84,7 

t2 89,1 89,4 86,5 85,5 84,3 83,8 83,2 82,9 
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Figure 9. Variable temperature of steam generator after 16h. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

From the above discussion, we see that with the different weather conditions of Hanoi, the heated water at different 

temperature is totally satisfied the requirements for which the air-conditioneing can work effectively. 

 

That is: 

+ When the ambient temperature is lower than 20oC, the highest temperature of heated water is 40oC; 

+ When the ambient temperature is 20 - 30oC, the water temperature can reach 80 - 90oC after 100 

minuites later form 7:30 AM and maintains stability. 

+ When the ambient temperature is above 30oC, the solar radiation is high, the water temperature is above 

90oC and maintains stability; 

 

It is therefore completely practical to apply the direct solar energy to refrigeration and air conditioning fields in 

Vietnam. 

 

Nomenclature  

Symbol Unit Parameter 

Q kW Heat flow 

t oC Celsius temperature 

 W/mK Thermal conductivity 

d mm Diameter 

 

Subscript   

gn Heated ng out 

mt Enviroment H1 Heated inlet water 

sh steam generation H2 Output heated water 

1 Input t temperature 

2 Output k High pressure 

tr in o Low pressure 

 

Superscript 

‘ Input solution 

“ Output solution 
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